
1.EX-ST

Edward sits eating his chicken nuggets. He takes a sip of his drink as
he looks down at the scene before him.
Daegon is curled up into a ball, holding his hands over his face to
protect it from the assailants.

2.EX-ST
Edward continues to sit and watch as Daegon screams in pain.

3.EX-ST
Daegon is continually wailed on as he looks towards Edward.

Daegon
HELP ME! PLEASE!

4.EX-ST
A close up shot of Edwards eyes as he continues to just stare. He
blinks, seemingly oblivious to what is happening.

5.EX-ST
The men finally stop their wailing. They step away from the bloodied
and bruised man as they look over at Edward.

Assailant #1
That’ll teach you not to put your hands where they don’t belong.

One of the assailants spit on Daegon.

6.EX-ST
The assailants look over at Edward, one of them scoffs at him as they
get in their truck and drive off.

7.EX-ST
Edward continues staring at Daegon.

8.EX-ST
Edward walks over to Daegon who is still writhing in pain.

Edward
Well, did you get it?



Daegon pulls a medallion out of his pockets.

Daegon
Next time… you get to have your shit kicked in!

Daegon stands up and wipes blood from his lips.

Edward
I thought you enjoyed taking a beating.

Daegon
The stuff I do with the Misses isn’t recreational you ignorant twit.

She’d literally kill me if I didn’t go along.

Edward
Yet you never said you don’t enjoy it.

Daegon remains silent.

Edward looks over at Daegon with a massive grin spread across his
face.

Daegon
You’re an asshole.

Edward
I know.

The two men walk into the store.

FADE OUT.

9.IN-CA
A Hand is shown fiddling around in a junk ridden car.

10.IN-CA
The hand begins hastily opening everything that is openable in the
car.

11.IN-CA
We see a shot from the inside of a compartment as it is opened.



12.IN-CA
Another compartment is opened

13.IN-CA
And another compartment is opened!

12.IN-CA
The camera rises from a shot of the hand, revealing the hand’s owner
to be one of the assailants from earlier. He seems to be in distress
as he continues to look for whatever it is he is looking for.

13.IN-CA
The assailant reaches into his glove box.

14.IN-CA
The assailant’s face lights up as he pulls something out of the glove
box. Only to immediately be disappointed by a useless trinket.

15.EX-CA
The assailant screams as he throws the trinket out the window.

16.IN-CA
He begins throwing a fit, beating the seat of his car.

Man
GOD DAMN IT! OF ALL THE BULLSHIT! THIS IS A FU-

17.IN-CA
The man’s tirade is cut off as his phone begins ringing. The camera
looks down from the man’s face as his phone continues ringing.

18. IN-CA
He stares down at the phone. Still ringing.

19.IN-CA
He trembles as the phone continues to ring. His heart can be heard
beating.

20.IN-CA
There is a shot of the man’s hand reaching towards the phone. His
heartbeat quickens as it inches closer to the device.



21.IN-CA
He snatches the phone as the heartbeating comes to a stop.

22.IN-CA
He takes a deep breath as he answers the phone, putting it against his
ear.

23.EX-CA
The man's car is shown from the bushes as if something is watching it.

Man
Hey man, I’m sorry I haven’t gotten back to you. Look I got a lot of

stuff on my mind right now.

24.IN-CA
The man’s lips are shown talking on the phone.

Man
Do I have it?

25.IN-CA
Now the man’s eyes are shown, looking down.

Man
Yeah man, I have it…

26.EX-CA
Back in the bushes whatever is looking at the man begins approaching
the car.

Man
Yeah… Okay… Alright… I’ll have it there by tomorrow.

27.IN-CA
The man hangs up the phone. As he puts it down he looks around the
car. Then he stares out the window, silence fills the car...

Man
Damn it… GOD DAMN IT ALL TO HELL!

28.EX-CA
The car drives off.



29.IN-CA
The man drives while talking to himself.

Man
Alright, I’ll just leave town, come back in a couple of years, no one

will remember me.

30.EX-CA
The car comes to a complete stop.

31.IN-CA
The man stares out the window, again.

Man
But where in the hell did it go!? I had it this morning! Where did…

FLASHBACK TO

32.IN-ST
The assailants beat up Daegon. Daegon reaches into the man’s pocket
and takes out the medallion during the fighting.

33.IN-CA
Realizing what had happened the man slumps back into his seat.

34.IN-CA
He takes a deep breath.

35.IN-CA
Suddenly the man is grabbed by a hooded figure.

36.IN-CA
The man reaches for the door but the hooded figure grabs hold of the
man’s head with his other hand.

37.In-CA
In one movement the figure SNAPS the man’s neck.

38.IN-CA
The man falls over his steering wheel, dead. FADE OUT


